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SMART Profilometer 

- Part 4 for TrendOp profiling 

Part 1 of the reckoner focuses on solutions for urban landscapes; Part 2 focuses on rural landscapes and 
Part 3 on consumerism. 

A. Background  

India is developing into a country that has SMART Cities and in the future may be even one with SMART 
States. 

The term SMART refers to the sustainable and innovative focus given for solving problems and crisis 
situations of people living in that city. 

AOEC offers a toolkit on “Sustainable Development and Growth”, where different components focus on 
existing and emerging problems. The offerings help businesses to universally work on implementing 
solutions for the emerging crisis of uncontrolled Veritability of Service (VoS) and unaddressed Social 
Accountability for Fundamental Views of People (FVOP(s)). 

?  

 

 

Veritable services Socially Accountability 
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B. Connecting VoS and Social Accountability data crisis 

The current issue in India, is that there is a need to connect Veritability of Service and Social Accountability 
data to incorporate a QoS experience. The term VoS stands for Veritability of Service for FVOP(s), the term 
QoS stands for Quality of Service and the term FVOP stands for Fundamental View of People (like for 
example Sustainable resource management, Responsive Human Resource Development & Capacity 
Management), where the business or organization is profiled to understand the FMCEA (Failure Mode 
Cause & Effects Analysis) that is critical to ensure sustainable development and growth. 

The projected insight is that we must soon be able to (a) Define profiles for VoS and Social Accountability 
that can be (b) Refined (for FVOP specific Design Elements Conformity and Capacity Management) 
and thereon put into use in QoS experiences, (c) Governed or Trended (d) Greened and (e) Scaled to 
ensure we can make availability / consumerism of resources like energy, water, petroleum products (fuels 
like petrol, diesel, LPG), human resources and critical infrastructure more conformant and sustainable. 

C. Reckoning 

Each city, district or state has its own limitations in governance and a lack of natural and/or man-made 
resources to address any shortage of resources like energy, water and petroleum products or even 
unplanned scale of capacity management for human resource administration. We start off this reckoner by 
categorizing cities as 

+ SMART Cities 

+ In the process of developing into a SMART City 

+ Traditional Cities (where SMART solutions are not yet intrinsically part of the city’s planning and 
development roadmap) 

Failure Modes and Cause & 

Effects Analysis for Veritability of 

Service and Social 

Accountability 
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+ Tomorrow’s Cities (where semi-urban landscapes are developing into urban landscapes). A Part called 
Continual Emergence in this reckoner series will focus on this subject. 

 

 

D. Case scenario of a PAN component city 

For the reader, the government has released a tabulation of different components that should be part of a 
city’s planning and development (for it to be categorized as a SMART City).  This reckoner looks at a PAN 
component city, where most of the components have been designed and implemented. 

In this case scenario, let us say that the city has grown due to the “availability of space, the location being 
suitable for SMART habitat development and also as it is close to industry zones”.  

In this case scenario, let us say that promotional endeavors have helped this city grow in strides. But the 
problem being that - no attention was paid to the need to help Human Resource Administration, or to 
conserve the Landscape and Assets of the associated region. Today as a result of this, there is less 
sustainable development and growth.  

D.1 To review why 

For issues related to resource conservation 

Let us say this has happened though the Building/Facility and Construction industry has done its best to 
utilize space and wherein associated civic bodies have also implemented different norms, regulations and 
methodologies to improve the facilities available to people living there.  

 

Failure Modes and Cause & 

Effects Analysis for VoS and 

Social Accountability 
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For issues related to human resource administration 

Let us say that this happened due to there being no Trends sensitive human resource administration, 
where there was no a factor called Law of Inter-vertebral Distribution added to existing functions like 
establishing social accountability, appraisals of unique value proposition, performance or output 
management and capacity management.  

What is the Law of Inter-vertebral Distribution? 

Today most business pretexts and convergence is decided based on the Law of Normal Distribution that 
is about meeting demand with supply to flourish in business. This is not trends sensitive as there is no 
FMCEA incorporated for functions of meeting demand with supply or use of resources 

Today the issues are about many organizations not having funds to pay their employees or even 
outsourced staff, the emerging job crisis where there are not enough jobs available for people either due to 
inadequate skill/proficiency/RoI OR due to solutions, products, services related projects not being in the 
pipeline to pay for human resources. 

The Law of Inter-vertebral Distribution is about stake holding for growing demand or evolutionary 
need by using inter-vertebral instrumentation like HGI culture, Green Asset culture, Golden section 
functions, Fibonacci spirals to guide the fundamentals for sustainable development and growth. 

For businesses or organizations, to universally mitigate the emerging sustainable development and growth 
crisis - AOEC is reviewing the need for a solution offering called the “TrendOp Profilometer Desk” that 
can be implemented to make a business or organization a Green Asset.  For those interested, this solution 
highlight is part of AOEC’s Gap Analysis toolkit for ASSET Culture. 

Some details in the toolkit are as follows 

 

 
Inter-vertebral instrumentation for 

sustainable development and growth 

FMCEA 

verification 
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1. Keeping the future in mind, it is important for today’s cities or sites of habitats to design, to implement 
and support “Clustered Profile environments with Quick organizational frameworks to accelerate 
conditioning for Governance, Management and Quality with Autonomous Control”.  

2. AOEC finds that cities or sites of habitats need to immediately assess lacunae, bridge gaps, or 
orchestrate demand fulfilment with the help of new Sustainable Resource Centers and schemes for 
SMART Habitat Apps for auditable FMCEA verification, that can accelerate and improve norms, patterns or 
behaviours of consumers, which can in turn design and control cradle-to-grave lifecycles to suit different 
needs for climate change mitigation. 

3. What are the possible systemic transformations sans the Law of Inter-vertebral Distribution? 

 

A business or organization could be reporting transformations like the  

(a) Lack of reflection of “tradition, culture or environment friendliness” 

(b) Poor customer satisfaction levels 

(c) Polluting the environment issues 

(d) Depleting resources issues 

(e) Adding to carbon emissions issues, or 

(f) Even affecting the demand-supply balance expected for sustainable development and growth 

 

The figure that follows illustrates how systemic transformations need systemic innovation projects. 

Systemic innovation projects thereon need new Inter-vertebral pretexts in the cradle to grave lifecycles of 

solutions, products, services and supply chains where Quick organizational frameworks help condition or 

sustainably manage 

a. Utilization of Equipment and machinery having sustainable cradle to grave lifecycles (based on high-
performance, energy efficiency, low emissions, safe disposal)  
b. Energy utilization and management  
c. Water consumption and management  
d. Waste management and Quality of life  
e. Nature of spares, products & materials and availability management  
f. Natural systems interface to take advantage of the natural assets at the site, use of day-lighting, the 
prevailing winds, the microclimate at the building location  
g. Eco-friendly facility design  
h. Human health influencers  
i. Carbon accounting for the built environment  
j. Inter-vertebral Donorship and stake holding (for Systemic innovation projects and business specific 

demand / supply balance)  
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4. The offices of such (Value Added) Resources and Development Institutes or Resource Centers can be 
located in industrial zones or belts or mandatory or vulnerable locations, so as to help sites of habitats use 
opportunistic & advisory evaluations (termed as Helping Systemic Innovation, Helping Utilization Grow 
evaluation and Resource Specific Advisory evaluation) for their practices to add self-fulfilment, self-
conditioning and self-critical management for sustainability.  
 
There are Resources and Development Institutes operating in different countries of the world, so the 
interest to help address systemic transformations and utilization grow can make our tomorrows sustainable. 

 
What is possible for Inter-vertebral donorship and stake holding (for Systemic innovation projects 

and business specific demand / supply balance)? 

 

1. We could develop (Innovative or Value Added) Resources and Development Institutes or Resource Centers 

that track systemic problems and ask for proposals that can befunded to address these problems 
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2. We could develop a ZST Radius methodology which publishes information for the convergence level 
needed in a cluster or habitat, where the level could be one of the following: Precise, or Comprehensive, or 
SMART (or Expedient), or Red Dots (Crucial lacunae) elimination and Probably-reasoned-for in meeting 
demand, where the call for enterprise involvement can be mapped down to donorship and stakeholder 
management. There can be financers that review the convergence level to acknowledge their donorship 
and stake holding for projects to meet the demand with supply. 
 
3. We could implement millennium schedule workers, terrarium schedule workers and future schedule 
workers to review the need for human resource capacity management, to thereon address systemic 
transformations via satisfactory coverage and attainable supply, where demand / supply balance is 
incorporated via inclusion of Fibonacci ratios and FMCEA analytics in HRD and Capacity Management  
 
4. We could implement SMART Urban/ Rural/ City/  Ward landscapes to plan for timescales and provide 

4M(s) like Money, Manpower, Machines and Mitigation methodologies for businesses or organizations to 

take up or propose implementations for Systemic innovation projects.  

5. We could further Intellectual development for our time scaled tomorrow with introspection for undefined 
emergence for recruitment and job adequacy, where this intellectual development is not the same as 
Education, Learning, Knowledge acquisition, Business skill acquisition nor Experience, it means 
Satisfactory Coverage for Attainable supply for the “inter and intra relationships” that are actively part of 
most important for sustainable development and growth. 

6. We could co-incorporate Social Accountability in all businesses and organizations to help self-

organization for life skills development and improvement of management systems for sustainable 

development and growth. 

. 

E. AOEC’s toolkit offerings 

You can ask for AOEC’s toolkit for “Sustainable Development and Growth” to assess your business’ or 
organization’s sustainability.  

You can ask for more details by calling the consultant on +91 9342867666 or by emailing 
venkataoec@gmail.com 

mailto:venkataoec@gmail.com

